
 

 God’s Response Cooperating Response 

Pride Makes Wait; resists Ac ve wai ng, serving roles 

Jealousy Hems them in Focus affec ons on Him 

Self-Pity Allows inward spiral Turn focus to His purpose 

Timidity Gives first step Take first step 

Worry Waits for chance to speak Quiet self and listen 

Abandonment Waits for burnout point Bring self to point of s llness 

Rebellion Gives Time, Crushes it Ac vely submit to authority 

Witchcraft Confronts with His Power Lay down intrigue, wait, depend on Him 

Passive Aggressive Catches it at its own game Surrender to what He gives you 

Lust Intervenes to get a en on Cut off distrac on, Turn focus to blessing God and others 

Materialism Makes the pursuit hollow Get eyes on people, blessing people, giving instead of taking 

Narcissism Give it over to depravity Make God, others the center of life 

Bitterness Isolates it Clean out the “log” of bi erness, let go 

Anger Brings to quick judgement Agree with “adversary,” make peace with  the truth parts 

about self 

Self-Hatred Waits for inner tantrum to 

burn itself out 

Recognize God-given limita ons of self, calls to it rest in being 

there for God, others 

Critical-Spirit Confronts, challenges it Stop playing God, listen and love 

Gossiping Rejects, distances himself See and repent for mul plied damage, quarreler from them set 

focus on seeing God in people, situa on 

Self-Condemning Allows it to do its own work 

of judgement 

Make peace with your God-created person, God’s call on your 

life 

Selfish Ambition Boxes in or limits successes Seek the good of the whole not self 

Unclean Speech Allows the curses to return 

upon the giver of them 

See the power the spoken word, humble self to sow good 

verbal seed 

Perfectionism Ini ates disrup ons to plans Look for God’s plan, manner of achieving it 

 


